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a b s t r a c t
Dielectric laser accelerators (DLAs) have great potential for applications, since they can generate
acceleration gradients in the range of GeV/m and produce attosecond electron bunches. We described
a novel reverse dual-grating dielectric accelerator structure made up of Silicon which is expected to
improve beam conﬁnement, and make fabrication easier. Numerical simulation results show that this
structure effectively manipulates the laser ﬁeld and generates a standing wave in the vacuum channel
with a phase velocity synchronized to relativistic particles travelling through the structure. Optimum
pillar height and channel width have been determined. All required laser parameters and initial particle
energy have been analytically estimated and a suitable laser as an energy source is proposed. Finally, the
effect of fabrication error on the acceleration gradient is discussed.
& 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Since the transverse dimensions of the acceleration cavity of DLAs
are on the operating laser wavelength scale, they are able to deliver
nm-beams of sub-fs pulses. These high quality beams have a unique
advantage for investigating the basic radiobiology processes as they
are able to target a single DNA strand [1]. Due to higher damage
threshold of dielectric materials, DLAs can produce higher acceleration
gradients than conventional microwave accelerators [2–7]. Develop-
ment of ultrafast laser technology and precise control of the
optical phase within the laser pulse is important for future DLA
development [8]. There are currently three main candidates for DLA
structures: the dual-grating structure [9,10], photonic crystal ﬁbers
[11] and the woodpile structure [12]. Signiﬁcant progress has been
made in the fabrication of prototypes of these accelerator structures
with nanometer-level precision at low cost with existing nanotechnol-
ogy such as photolithography and alternate membrane stacking
technique [13–16]. An experiment to observe high acceleration
gradient in the Micro-Accelerator Platform is recently ongoing [17].
The dual-grating type accelerator has a simpler structure geometry
than other types of DLAs and does not suffer group velocity limitation
which results in a rapid slippage of the pulse in photonic band gap
accelerator structures [11,18]. Dual-grating acceleration structures also
allow a much higher overlapping efﬁciency of the laser ﬁeld with the
electron beam than semi-open accelerator structures [19]. The power
coupling efﬁciency to the particle bunches can in principle be in the
tens of percent, with optimal efﬁciency at bunch charges of 1 to 20 fC
[20].
In this paper, we introduce and analyze a new dual-grating
structure based on the original design from Plettner et al. [9], but
with the position of pillars slightly changed. The basic working
principle of reverse dual-grating structures is based on decreasing
the phase velocity of the electric ﬁeld, thereby synchronizing it
with relativistic and non-relativistic electrons. We show that this
structure can efﬁciently modify the laser ﬁeld, and generates a
transverse ﬁeld which can focus the electron beam locally.
2. Structure geometries and ﬁeld distribution
The proposed structure cross-section geometry and dimensions
are shown in Fig. 1. The lattice length is equal to the wavelength of
the operating laser, λ0. The dielectric length A and vacuum length
B are both equal to λ0=2. The wall thickness D is also set to λ0=2.
Vacuum channel width C and pillar height L are determined by
simulations. Electrons move in the vacuum channel (along the
Z-axis), while laser light is fed perpendicular to the electron
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moving direction from the two facing outer surfaces (along the
X-axis).
Fig. 2 shows the working principle of reverse dual-grating accel-
erator structure. As the plane wave of linearly polarized laser light
passes through the structure, the light speed in the dielectric grating
pillar is lower than that in the adjacent vacuum space. This produces
the desired π-phase-delay and a periodic electric ﬁeld distribution
inside the vacuum channel along the longitudinal beam axis.
The wavelength of 1550 nm emitted by an Er-ﬁber laser was
adopted in our simulation because the longer wavelength light
ensures larger characteristic length of the structure. The longer
wavelength laser is advantageous for the fabrication and the
accelerator tuning. We chose a Silica which has a refractive index
of n¼1.527 [21] at Er laser wavelength. The Silica has good
features in transparency, electric ﬁeld damage threshold, thermal
conductivity, nonlinear optical coefﬁcients and chemical stability.
Fig. 3 shows the laser pulse excitation signal shape used for our
ﬁeld calculation. The frequency range is chosen from 1485 nm to
1613 nm. Note that all structure lengths in this paper are normal-
ized by the operating laser wavelength λ0, and all ﬁeld strengths
are normalized by the operating laser amplitude E0.
Fig. 4 shows the Z-component of the electric ﬁeld peak
distribution on the XZ plane, where the Z-axis corresponds to
the longitudinal electron beam direction, and the X-axis corre-
sponds to the laser travelling direction. Along the vacuum channel
shows the periodic ﬁeld reversal, and regions of the oscillating
electric ﬁeld of opposite polarity are spaced by λ0=2. Consequently
relativistic electrons are synchronized with the oscillating ﬁeld
which has a phase velocity equal to the speed of light in vacuum
and are accelerated. The optimum pillar height and vacuum
channel gap are determined in simulation studies. For the electric
ﬁeld calculation we used CST Microwave Studio [22]. A structure
picture has been inserted in Figs. 5–7; the dashed line represents
the central line of the vacuum channel, the solid line represents
the arbitrary axis where we estimate the electric ﬁeld distribution
on it. Fig. 5 shows the electric ﬁeld Z-component EZ peak
distribution on the central axis along the vacuum channel. From
this ﬁgure one can see that not only the phase is manipulated by
the periodic structure, but also the ﬁeld amplitude is efﬁciently
adjusted. Due to the diffraction effect, light is focused in the high
refractive index region. The EZ maximum value is found at the
center part of the narrow gap surface and is shown in Fig. 5 as an
absolute value of jEmaxj  2:5E0. The electric ﬁeld EZ  0 at 1=4λ0
and 3=4λ0 points, and this is expected since it guarantees that the
relativistic electrons receive an acceleration force all the time.
Fig. 6 shows that this mechanism of feeding the laser from two
sides efﬁciently decreases the transverse ﬁeld, i.e. the X-compo-
nent of the laser ﬁeld which is perpendicular to the electron beam
travelling direction. The X-component is therefore unusable for
longitudinal acceleration. The electric ﬁeld X-component EX on the
boundary line between the dielectric pillar and the vacuum space
where it appears to be a maximum value is shown in Fig. 6. In the
two side feeding case, EX¼0 appears at the center of the vacuum
channel, and the ﬁeld has a smaller X-component than the one
Fig. 1. Dielectric reverse dual-grating structure overview and dimensions,
A represents dielectric pillar length, B represents vacuum length, C represents
vacuum channel width, D represents wall thickness, L represents pillar height;
A¼ B¼D¼ λ0=2 has been set for all simulations, optimum C and L are decided by
simulations; refractive index n¼1.527.
Fig. 2. The working principle of reverse dual-grating accelerator structure.
Fig. 3. The temporal shape of electric ﬁeld of the laser. The full width half maxima
(FWHM) of the intensity is 70 fs.
Fig. 4. Electric ﬁeld Z-component peak distribution on the XZ plane, colors
represent ﬁeld intensity and directions; A¼ B¼D¼ λ0=2, C ¼ 0:3λ0, L¼ 0:76λ0,
refractive index of dielectric material n¼1.527 has been set for this simulation.
(For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
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side feeding case until  0:04λ0 distance from the central axis.
Fig. 7 shows the transverse X-ﬁeld distribution along the Z axis at
0:065λ0 away from the central axis. It appears as a sine curve in
one unit long structure, acting to focus the electron bunch.
3. Optimum structure dimensions and estimate
of the acceleration gradient
The acceleration ﬁeld gradient has been determined by particle
tracking simulations by using CST Particle Studio. The resulting
acceleration gradient is  1 GeV=m for a threshold maximum ﬁeld
of Eth ¼ 9:8 GV=m, so that about 1/10 of the maximum electric ﬁeld
is converted into the average acceleration gradient. One of the
advantages of dielectric laser accelerators is that the dielectric
materials can sustain a higher electric ﬁeld. For laser pulses below
1 ps the damage threshold of the dielectric gratings structure has
been measured to be 2 J/cm2 [23]. Figs. 8 and 9 show the average
acceleration gradient with different structure dimensions. Fig. 8
shows that the acceleration gradient decreases approximately
linearly with the channel width C up to 0:35λ0, then it decreases
rapidly. Considering both aspects of acceleration gradient and
beam loading difﬁculties, 0:3λ0 was chosen as an optimum
parameter for the vacuum width.
Fig. 9 shows that the maximum acceleration gradients appear
periodically at L¼ 0:76λ0, 1:45λ0, and 2:09λ0 points when the
dielectric pillar height increases, and the peak value decreases.
Consequently, the optimum vacuum width is C ¼ 0:3λ0, and the
optimum pillar height is L¼ 0:76λ0.
4. Requirements for initial particle energy and laser
parameters
Since the longitudinal length of a standing wave in the vacuum
channel is equal to the wavelength of the drive laser, the requisite
bunch duration is on the attosecond scale in order for successive
bunches to sit in the accelerating phase of the wave. Needle-tip
emitters are available to generate optically microbunched attose-
cond scale beams by ﬁeld emission with requisite charge and
emittance [24,25]. The phase velocity of the accelerating ﬁeld is
identical to the speed of light in the vacuum, when the structure
lattice constant equals to one laser wavelength. In other terms the
here-presented structure requires that the initial energy of the
electron that shall be accelerated needs to be highly relativistic.
Fig. 10 shows the numerical result of initial particle energy
requirement for this structure. It can be seen that electron bunches
at energies higher than 1 MeV are perfectly synchronized with the
acceleration ﬁeld.
One of the main challenges in making high energy electron
accelerators more compact is the need to decrease the dimensions
of the injector. The advent of rather compact and comparably
cheap power supplies for voltages as high as 60 kV [26] makes this
easier than in the past. Although the synchronization between the
injection of the electron bunch and the exciting laser pulse is still a
problem, adoption of a micro-photocathode energized by the
common laser oscillator may clear the hurdle. The transit time of
the electrons across the period of the grating structure must be
equal to the time-period of the laser light. This requires a re-design
of the lattice constant and other structure parameters, as well as a
multi-step acceleration mechanism (Fig. 11).
Fig. 5. Z-component of the electric ﬁeld peak distribution on the central axis along
the vacuum channel; structure parameters are the same as with Fig. 4.
Fig. 6. X-component of the electric ﬁeld peak distribution along the X direction,
perpendicular to the electron beam travelling direction. Blue line represents two
side feeding, and red line represents one side feeding; structure parameters are the
same as with Fig. 4. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure
caption, the reader is referred to the web version of this paper.)
Fig. 7. Two side pumping case, transverse X-component along the vacuum channel
at 0:065λ0 distance from the central axis; structure parameters are the same as
with Fig. 4.
Fig. 8. Relationship between normalized average acceleration gradient and
vacuum channel width; A¼ B¼D¼ λ0=2, L¼ 0:9λ0, n¼1.527.
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The laser focused on the structure by lens, and the light
intensity at the surface of the dielectric material must be kept
below the damage threshold value Ith  1 1015 W=m2. The
required average power of the laser pulse for one side is deter-
mined by multiplying the illumination area and the laser intensity
and pulse width and repetition rate. In order to decrease the
required laser energy, the laser illumination area and time must be
limited around the electron bunch by synchronizing multiple laser
pulses. Plettner et al. proposed that the short laser pulse should be
divided into many segments by mirrors and that each pulse should
be introduced into the accelerator through a properly tuned
optical delay [9].
Table 1 shows the required laser parameters to pump a 1 cm
long and one laser wavelength high structure from one side. We
used 30 ps long pulse, and keep the acceleration gradient the same
in our calculation. It can be seen that ﬁber lasers are ideally suited
as light source, due to their unique advantages in terms of
compactness, stability, no need for cooling, high repetition rate
and comparably low cost. The requirements described in Table 1
are easily available in widely used commercial ﬁber lasers. Since
structure parameters scaled with operating laser wavelength, long
wavelength laser is favorable to make fabrication easier and let the
beam tunnel wider.
5. Numerical evaluation method
First, the electric and magnetic ﬁelds are calculated by CST
Microwave Studio, then a DC current is put into the cavity as a
check whether the energy gain is calculated correctly by the
software. Note that effects from wakeﬁelds and space charge are
not considered in this calculation. Ports are separated by one laser
wavelength from the structure to avoid numerical errors. Open
boundary conditions (equal to fully absorbing boundary) have
been set at both laser input and output faces. Electric boundary
conditions are used in Z directions (Et¼0, equal to the periodic
boundaries of this structure). Structure thickness in Y direction is
set to 50 nm, leading to an almost 2-dimensional calculation.
There are three symmetry planes for a two units long structure;
magnetic (Ht¼0) at the YZ plane and the XZ plane, and electric
(Et¼0) at the XY plane as shown in Fig. 11. When estimating the
structure's accelerating gradient and required laser parameters,
we run a full 3-dimensional simulation. The structure height is
set to one laser wavelength, and open boundary conditions in Y
directions are used, to be more close to the real case. The
hexahedral mesh type has been used, which is easily set in square
shape structures. The mesh size is chosen to be much smaller than
the operating laser wavelength λ0. The mesh density is determined
by three parameters: lines per wavelength, lower mesh limit, and
mesh line ratio limit, which are set 80:80:50, respectively.
6. Ultrashort laser pulse operation
The dual-gratings accelerator structure is different from wave-
guide accelerator structures in that the electromagnetic wave
travels perpendicular to the direction of the travel of the electron
beam. Fig. 12 shows the short pulse excitation signal used for wave
Fig. 9. Normalized average acceleration gradient as a function of pillar height;
A¼ B¼D¼ λ0=2, C ¼ 0:3λ0, n¼1.527.
Fig. 10. Relationship between acceleration gradient with electron initial energy;
structure parameters are the same as with Fig. 4.
Fig. 11. Settings of boundary conditions and symmetry planes.
Table 1
Required laser parameters.
Laser characteristics Required parameters
Pulse energy 0.5 mJ
Average power 0.5 KW
Pulse width 30 ps
Repetition rate 1 MHz
Fig. 12. Normalized excitation signal, 10 fs plane wave, central wavelength of
1550 nm.
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propagation simulation. The frequency range is chosen from
980 nm to 3488 nm. Fig. 13 shows simulation results obtained
with the Finite-Difference Time-Domain (FDTD) method. It dis-
plays the ﬁeld of two pulses propagating through the structure
from opposite directions. Periodic ﬁeld reversal can be seen in the
vacuum channel when the pulses are interacting, and a small
amount of reﬂections is observed. Nonlinear effects are not taken
into account in our simulations.
7. Estimation of the effect of structure misalignment
Dielectric reverse dual-grating structures can be fabricated
with Microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) which is evolved
from the process technology in semiconductor device fabrication,
i.e. the basic techniques are deposition of material layers,
patterning by photolithography and etching to produce the
required shapes [27]. Reverse dual-grating structures make fabri-
cation easier than original design from Plettner et al. [9], since just
cutting a tunnel in the middle of the structure and leaving the
pillars outside is more convenient than carefully arranging pillars
at both side of the tunnel. The effect of structure misalignment on
the acceleration gradient was investigated numerically. Fig. 14
shows that, if the gratings are not placed correctly together, it
affects the acceleration gradient. In the ﬁgure, EM is the maximum
gradient when misaligned, EN is the expected gradient when
gratings are aligned perfectly. It can be seen that as long as the
misalignment level is around 0:1λ0, the effect of the misalignment
is insigniﬁcant. From similar simulations, one can also investigate
into the effect from pillar tolerances on the achievable accelerating
gradient. Fig. 15 shows that, when we keep the lattice constant at
one laser wavelength, and change the pillar width as the accel-
eration gradient is more sensitive to a narrower pillar rather than a
wider pillar. When the pillar tolerance is þ0:1λ0, the acceleration
gradient is still higher than 80% of a perfectly fabricated case.
When the pillar tolerance is 0:1λ0, the acceleration gradient will
already be reduced to less than 40% of a perfectly fabricated case.
8. Conclusions
DLAs are suitable for detailed investigations into the effects
from radiation on biological cells. Reverse dual-grating dielectric
accelerators have an advantage in beam conﬁnement and easier
fabrication. Optimum grating parameters for the acceleration of
relativistic electron beams were identiﬁed. It was found that in
this case the dual-grating lattice constant should be equal to one
laser wavelength, while pillar and vacuum length should both be
equal to half the laser wavelength. A wider vacuum channel is
chosen and the maximum acceleration ﬁeld gradient appears
when the pillar height is equal to 0:76λ0. In the current design,
electron bunches with an initial energy of more than 1 MeV are
required for ﬁeld synchronization, and a laser system with average
pulse energy 0.5 mJ is suitable to pump a 1 cm long structure to
get 10 MeV energy increase. Dual-grating structures can be fabri-
cated using a photolithography technique, the acceleration gradi-
ent is sensitive to narrower pillar width.
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